Sink Faucet Rinser
FOR 3/4” LAUNDRY TUB FAUCET: twist hose base (F) on the threads. Turn on water. Move
sprayer lever to start water flow. (Please note extra parts enclosed are for use only on bath and
kitchen faucets.)

Small drips may occur from backside of aerator with some faucets when hose is not attached. This is normal.
Occasionally the aerator (D) becomes separated during shipping. If this happens to you, please call (800) 867- 4673
and we will help you reassemble the aerator. This will not affect the performance of the product.
Helpful Hints
Lubricate black o-ring on quick connector if hose is difficult to plug into aerator.
Drain water remaining in hose over sink by moving blue lever UP on sprayer.
Register your purchase at www.rinseace.com/registration
Also, review your purchase at http://www.rinseace.com/productreview?pr_page_id=1901
Your feedback will help others make an informed decision and help us improve our products.
Installation Video at http://youtu.be/u2K_uBfHyGI

One Year Warranty:
Idea Factory, Inc. warrants this product shall be free of defects in assembly under normal use when properly installed and maintained in accordance with
instructions. This warranty does not include damage to the product resulting from misuse, product alteration or improper care and maintenance. This
warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have rights that vary from state to state.
If the product should become defective, Idea Factory, Inc. will repair it or elect to replace it free of charge. To obtain warranty service, email
consumerassist@ideafactoryinc.com or call (800) 867-4673. You may be instructed to return defective product, postage prepaid, to:
Consumer Assistance • Idea Factory, Inc. • N56 W16865 Ridgewood Dr., Suite 200 • Menomonee Falls, WI 53051-5656
Include a return shipping address inside the package. Idea Factory, Inc., will return your product postage prepaid. Allow 2 weeks for
delivery. Not responsible for illegible, lost or misdirected mail. Claims of non-receipt will require you to provide a photocopy of substantiation of your
shipment to Idea Factory, Inc.

Join our Facebook community. We’ll keep you up to date on promotions and new products.
Like your purchase? Share our page and products with your friends!
www.facebook.com/RinseAce

Questions or comments? Call 1-800-867-4673 or 262-703-0011.
Or visit http://www.rinseace.com/sink-faucet-rinser

®Rinse Ace and A BETTER SHOWER IN A SNAP are registered trademarks of Idea Factory, Inc. US Patent 7,264,180
Aerator made in Taiwan. Hose assembled in USA of Taiwan, China and USA components. ©2014 Idea Factory, Inc..

FOR BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FAUCETS:
(15/16” outside aerator threads OR 55/64” inside aerator threads)
1. Remove the faucet’s current aerator from spout (A).
2. If spout is threaded on the outside, place thinner washer only (B) inside enclosed aerator. If
spout is threaded on the inside, place thicker washer only (C) inside enclosed aerator.
3. Twist aerator (D) onto spout (A). Aerator can stay permanently attached, if desired.
4. Twist “Quick Connector” (E) into hose base (F).
5. Align tabs on “Quick Connector” (E) with markings on aerator (D). With one hand, hold faucet
for leverage and with other hand push quick-connector (E) into aerator (D). Turn hose
clockwise a quarter turn until it stops then pull down slightly.
6. Turn on water slowly. Move toggle lever UP to start water flow. Adjust water flow by moving
the easy-glide lever. WHEN WATER IS TURNED ON, NEVER LEAVE HOSE UNATTENDED.
Always face sprayer away from your baby before checking water temperature on your hand
and before spraying baby.
7. Turn off water before detaching hose. To detach hose, place one hand on faucet for leverage and use other hand to:
a. Push the hose up.
b. Turn the hose counterclockwise a quarter turn.
c. Pull down to detach hose from aerator

